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For a limited time only: free pH testing by the Master Gardener Volunteers of Essex County 

 Up to 3 soil samples will be evaluated for free for home gardeners. 

This form is for pH soil test only  

Please fill out form completely 

Name _________________________________________________________ 

Address________________________________________________________ 

Phone & email____________________________________________________ 

See How to take a soil sample found online http://essex.cce.cornell.edu/gardening/soils-climate/how-
to-take-a-soil-sample  or  find paper copy in plastic box outside of CCE office building located at  8487 
U.S. Rte. 9, Lewis, NY 12950. If you have questions, email is best (LLG46@cornell.edu) or call 518-
962-4810 X 416 and leave a message. Messages are checked sporadically. 

Put ¼ cup of dry soil in plastic baggie. Do not include any plant matter. 

Use a black permanent marker to record your name and contact phone number and/or email on the 

baggie. If you have more than 1 sample, note where each sample is from (for example: veg garden, 

lawn, flower garden, etc.) 

Leave the baggie(s) and this form in the box on the porch of the CCE building. A Master Gardener 

Volunteer will check the box once a week during the PAUSE and will contact you with the results.  

_____________________________________________________________________ 

What is the difference between soil pH and a complete soil test? 

Soil pH is an important factor to know. The pH level greatly affects the fertility of soil and quality of 
plant growth. It measures the degree of acidity or alkalinity of your soil, both of which are vital to the 
health of your plants. Each influences the availability of essential nutrients in the soil. 

 The pH scale has 14 units and is centered on 7, which is neutral. Levels below 7 are considered in the 
acidic or sour range; readings above 7 are alkaline or sweet. Soil nutrients are at their optimum 
availability in the range between 6 and 7. Most plants grow best in this range, although some type of 
plant growth can take place anywhere between 3.5 and 10. 

A complete soil test requires a soil sample being sent to a diagnostic lab for analysis. Soil tests 

reveal nutrient deficiencies and allow you to correct them before they progress too far. Besides 

indicating nutrient deficiencies, a soil test can also provide information on soil acidity (pH), the 

percentage of organic matter in your soil, and your soil’s texture. 

 A soil test will not tell you anything about poor soil drainage, insufficient sunlight, or insects and 

diseases. Evaluate these conditions that can cause plants to have off-color leaves and stunted growth. 

Rule out these environmental factors before soil testing. 
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